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Backgroundg

A i fi ld i l i h• An emerging field involving human gene 
transfer (HGT) clinical trials (such as targeted 
immunotherapy for cancer, etc.) is being boosted 
and changing the paradigm for how we treat g g p g
patients with cancer, neurodegenerative 
diseases AIDS etcdiseases, AIDS, etc.











Challenges
This rapidly changing field presents a significant challenge to the 

biosafety professional who must determine:

1) how to monitor all HGT studies at large medical research institutions; 

2) how to conduct risk assessments on various viral vectors and/or attenuated2) how to conduct risk assessments on various viral vectors and/or attenuated 
infectious agents (such as AAV, Lentivirus, Adenovirus, Vaccinia virus, Polio 
virus, Herpesvirus, Listeria monocytogenes, etc.) used in HGT studies; 

3) how to ensure preparation, storage, usage and disposal of the bio-agent is 
done safely.

4) how to train Clinical Research Coordinators, pharmacists, nurses, and other 
health care staff  on safety procedures.



Challenges
• In addition, new NIH/RAC review process has 

put an increased burden on local Institutional p
Biosafety Committees (IBC) and Institutional 
Review Boards (IRB).Review Boards (IRB).  

Thi t ti ill i h t d i• This presentation will examine how to design 
and implement a campus HGT program to 

li i h ll li blensure proper compliance with all applicable 
regulations.



Introduction
• UCSF is a leading biomedical research institution in US

• There are >6000 IRB protocols at UCSF

There are >50 H man Gene Transfer (HGT) st dies at• There are >50 Human Gene Transfer (HGT) studies at 
UCSF.

• New HGT studies are being submitted with increasing 
frequency (1 to 3 new protocols each month)frequency (1 to 3 new protocols each month).



Methods
• Design and implement a campus HGT program to monitor all HGT 

protocols at UCSF and ensure protocols will be reviewed and 
d b th U i it f C lif i S F i (UCSF) IBCapproved by the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF) IBC 

and IRB. 

• When the IRB receives an application related to Recombinant or 
Synthetic Nucleic Acid Molecules, the IRB will notify Biosafety 
G i ll b iRISGroup automatically by iRIS system.

• The Biosafety Group will review the proposed study and determine y p p p y
whether it is an HGT study for which a BUA application and IBC 
review/approval is needed.











RE: NIH protocol 1709-1669 titled: A Phase I/II Feasibility 
Study of Gene Transfer for Artemis-Deficient Severe Combined y f f f f
Immunodeficiency (ART-SCID) Using a Self-Inactivating 
Lentiviral Vector (AProArt) to Transduce Autologous CD34 

C llHematopoietic Cells

Neither oversight body has indicated that this human geneNeither oversight body has indicated that this human gene 
transfer trial would both: 1) significantly benefit from RAC 
review and 2) satisfy one or more of the criteria as outlined in ) y
Section III-C-I of the NIH Guidelines. Therefore, this clinical 
protocol has completed the NIH protocol registration process 

d fi l l b h I i i l Bi f C iand final approval by the Institutional Biosafety Committee may 
now be granted.



BUA ApplicationBUA Application

• Use an online Biological Use Authorization 
(BUA) application system to contain detailed ( ) pp y
information regarding vectors, genes, hosts, 
attenuated infectious agents and humanattenuated infectious agents, and human 
materials for HGT studies as provided by 
Principal InvestigatorsPrincipal Investigators.  



BUA Application

• Background of clinical study, including why chose the gene 
transfer agent g
• Describe the characteristics of the gene transfer agent 
(vector, gene, host).
-- Viral vector: generation, replication incompetent
-- Attenuated Infectious Agent: pathogenicity, exposure route

G HIV (f l HIV i i )-- Gene: HIV gene (false HIV test positive)
• Study design and dosage
• Number and length of time for participants at UCSF• Number and length of time for participants at UCSF



BUA Application

• Potential benefits and risks of the study to participants
• Potential risks to health care workersPotential risks to health care workers
• Source of the HGT material (Manufacturer, GMP 

facility) y)
• HGT material storage (IND pharmacy)
• HGT material preparation (using biosafety cabinet, PPE)p p ( g y , )
• HGT material administration (patient room, infusion 

center)
• HGT material disposal



IBC Meeting

• BUAs for HGT studies are reviewed for risk 
assessments at monthly IBC meetings.

• Additional information is also reviewed 
including Informed Consent forms, Clinical 
Protocols, Investigator Brochures, Pharmacy g y
Manuals, Appendix M, etc.  



• Conduct a site visit (IND pharmacy, infusion center and/or ( p y,
patient room, GMP facility, etc.) by the Biosafety Officer to 
ensure preparation, storage, usage, and disposal of bio-agent p p , g , g , p g
is done safely.  

• Conduct safety training for investigators CRCsConduct safety training for investigators, CRCs, 
pharmacists, and nurses on how to conduct HGT studies 
safely Generate and implement a health surveillancesafely. Generate and implement a health surveillance 
program if necessary. 

• Establish a system for reporting any serious adverse events• Establish a system for reporting any serious adverse events 
(SAEs).



Biosafety Consideration Meeting
The meeting includes PI, Sponsor representative, CRCs, 
Pharmacists, nurses and other health care staff.

– Summary of the HGT study 
– Risk assessment (including the possible routes of

exposure and risk of shedding, etc.). 
– HGT agent storage, preparation, administration, decontamination,   

disposaldisposal
– PPE usage
– Health surveillance program (if applicable)



Results
By working closely with various programs at UCSF weBy working closely with various programs at UCSF, we 
monitor all HGT protocols and ensure each meets all 
regulatory requirements Tools include:regulatory requirements.  Tools include:
1) using the online BUA system, 
2) cond cting caref l risk assessments2) conducting careful risk assessments, 
3) providing safety training(s), 
4) conducting site visits/reviews, ) g ,
5) implementing health surveillance programs 
6) ensure preparation, storage, usage, and disposal of the bio-agent is done safely



Conclusions
By design and implementation of a campus HGT program that 
incorporates the methods listed above, we now monitor all HGT p ,
protocols at UCSF to ensure each meets all applicable regulatory 
requirements.  

The teamwork among the UCSF IBC and IRB, the biosafety g , y
professional, clinical researchers, pharmacists, and health care 
staff ensures that HGT studies are conducted safely at UCSF and 
will lead to more effective and safer treatments in the future.
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